Abstract: This paper establishes the geometric model of screw discharge machine, and analyses its temperature field in ANSYS. In considering the boundary conditions of radiating heat transferring, heat transferring and high temperature gas, it conducts the stress analysis of the materials of screw discharge machine under high temperature, sets up the thermal-mechanical coupling model, shows the details about the temperature field coupling with stress field, and obtains specific distribution of the stress field．
Introduction
Rotary hearth furnace craftwork is a new technology of iron-making in the iron and steel production. Because of its advantages of no fuel preparation, no processing of raw materials and environmental protection, it has been widely applied. As the key equipment of rotary hearth furnace, the main function of screw discharge machine is to fast deliver metalized pellets generated by means of screw rotation to cylinder cooling machine. Because screw discharge machine is located in the area where there are metallic pellets whose temperature is about 1100°C, the material property decreases with the increase of temperature, which makes a spiral duct bent and the deformed blades burned. Screw discharge machine must be cooled in order to ensure the property. The material deformation and stress of the screw discharge machine is the important factors affecting the operating performance when it is cooled [1] . It is of important significance for the design of screw discharge machine to research cooling temperature field distribution and mechanical properties by using ANSYS.
Establishment of Temperature Field Model
This paper takes screw discharge machine used by rotary hearth furnace in a steel company as the simulation object. The interior of the rotary hearth furnace has a temperature of 1100°C when the metal pellets is send out of the rotary hearth furnace by the screw discharge machine. Screw discharge machine adopts the method of water cooling, and the cooling water is sent into the internal spiral duct through the shaft and drained out by the drive shaft through spiral channels of internal and external aqueducts. The structure diagram of screw discharge machine is shown as Fig. 1 . 
Assumptions
The temperature field model of screw discharge machine is set up with the following assumptions: (1) The parts of screw discharge machine have the same material properties; (2) The heat exchange between air and furnace burden is constant; (3) The thermal deformation produced by the deformation of screw discharge machine is ignored.
Establishment of Finite Element Three-dimensional Model
According to the actual structure of the screw discharge machine, the 3D geometric model is created, as shown in Fig. 2 . When modeling, we should take it into consideration whether the transmission shaft, leaf, spiral duct, as well as water pipe are deformed under the high temperature and thermal radiation, but the drive gear and bearing are not considered in the model.
Fig. 2: Geometric Model of Screw Discharge Machine
Screw discharge machine is surrounded by high temperature gas in the rotary hearth furnace, so an area should be set for the analysis of surrounding flowing air field when we establish geometric model of screw discharge machine [2] , which is shown as Fig. 3 . As the model of screw discharge machine is about plane symmetry of central axis, it can go to a half when researching it. Thermal analysis is conducted by using a threedimensional unit SHELL57 which is capable of the plane heat conduction. The finite element model of grid meshing is shown as Fig.4 . The average cell size is 8.5 mm; the total number of cells is 2.975 million cells. 
Parameter Determination
The material of blade in screw discharge machine is steel 0Cr25Ni20 which is resistant to heat and its specific heat capacity
. The carbide is welded on the surface of blade so as to improve its abrasive resistance. Material parameters at different temperatures are shown in Table1. The material of spiral pipe is 0Cr18Ni9, the specific heat capacity
. The material of the aqueduct is carbon steel Q235, and its rotating shaft adopts alloy steel 20MnMoNb.
Boundary Conditions Setting
The boundary conditions are shown in Fig.5 . The half model of screw discharge machine is set symmetrically, whose inlet water temperature on the left side is 25°C, and the water flow velocity is 3 / m s , and whose outlet pressure on the right side is 0 pa. The temperature of the outside screw is defined as 950°C, and radiate to the whole screw feeder. On the surface of the 
Results of Calculation of Temperature Field Model
The results of temperature field model of screw discharge machine calculation using ANSYS is shown as Fig.6-7 . The water outlet temperature is 51.8584°C and the inlet water rate is 84.78 / t h . The outside average temperature of spiral duct is 78.6°C, and the outside temperature of blade is 847°C. Temperature of blade changes greatly from the roots to the top. As can be seen from the Fig.7 , cooling section changes at the position of the shaft contact with spiral duct, and the temperature field changes sharply. 
Establishment of 3D Model and Grid
Mechanics analysis of grid model is shown in Fig.8，whose cell size is 25 mm, node number is 1.168 million, and cell number is 641200. 
Boundary Conditions for Thermal Analysis
Temperature boundary conditions are set as shown in Fig.9 , A shown in figure on the left lateral stands for environment value of 950°C, B and C stand for the two side of adiabatic surfaces in the rotary hearth furnace, D is the thermal coefficient value (0.95) of spiral surface under the temperature of 950°C, E is surface radiation coefficient value of 950°C, L, F, G, H, I, J, and so on are boundary conditions of water channel average temperature.
Structural analysis of boundary conditions is shown in Fig.10 . A showed on the left side in the diagram is the acceleration of gravity, B is fixed support, C is frictionless supporting bearings, and D is torque acting on the blade root, whose value is 95500 N M  . 
Results of Calculation of Thermal -mechanical Coupling Model
The cloud picture of stress distribution after thermal -mechanical coupling is shown in Fig.11 . The cloud picture of deformation distribution after thermal -mechanical coupling is shown in Fig.12 . From results of ANSYS analysis, under the condition of water cooled, temperature of the blade varies from 78.5°C at the root to 847°C at the top. There is large temperature difference and large thermal stress on the blade, about 2290Mpa stress in blade's edges, and about 250Mpa stress at the bottom of the blade cylinder. Material mechanics properties of heat resistant steel 0cr25ni20 of blade can basically meet the requirements when the temperature is 78.5°C, but blade can't work continuously under the condition of high temperature considering the fatigue mechanical properties of materials.
Conclusion
This paper establishes thermal -mechanical coupling model of screw discharge machine by using ANSYS software, calculates the mechanical properties under high temperature, and obtains the weak spot of material properties of a screw discharging machine under the condition of high temperature. According to the working characteristics of the screw discharging machine, some of the heat-resistant material suitable for high temperature is applied to the key parts, and the parameters of material mechanics performance is given, which is guidance to the design of screw discharge machine.
